
 

 
 
 
 
 
Nursing Home Weekly: Recap of LeadingAge Updates 
October 21, 2021 
 
NO UPDATE CALLS NEXT WEEK.  We hope to see many of you next week at Annual Meeting.  We are 
expecting a few policy developments, possibly while we are in Atlanta.  If they do happen, we will, of 
course, let you know.  The next Coronavirus Update Call is set for Monday, November 1 at 3:30.  We’ll 
be talking with by Scott McCall from PHI who will provide the insights and lessons learned from their 
most recent study, Workforce Displacement and Reemployment During the COVID-19 
Pandemic:  Implications for Direct Care Workforce Recruitment and Retention. 
 
Time Limited Waivers for Fire Safety Evaluation System extended!  After persistent LeadingAge 
advocacy with CMS leadership and staff at all levels on the need for changes in the Fire Safety Evaluation 
System (FSES) scoring, we were pleased to see that CMS released a revised memo S&C:17-15-LSC  that 
extends the time-limited waivers that were granted in response to the 2012 Life Safety Code adopted by 
CMS in 2016 that put some nursing home members out of compliance with FSES codes. The extension of 
these waivers gives providers until November 1, 2023 to correct deficiencies related to this scenario. 
Unfortunately, the bureaucratic problem hasn’t been solved; but at least today, CMS extended the 
waivers for an additional two years.  This gives CMS time to resolve the problem, and eases the burden 
on providers affected by it.   
 
Testing Fully Vaccinated HCP and Residents with Exposure: CDC updated guidance for fully vaccinated 
individuals yesterday to state that fully vaccinated individuals with COVID-19 exposure should be tested 
5-7 days after exposure. We note that this guidance is general public health recommendations and 
recommendations for nursing homes have not changed. Asymptomatic HCP with high-risk exposure and 
residents with close contact, regardless of vaccination status, should be tested 2 days after exposure 
and again 5-7 days after exposure. Fully vaccinated HCP do not need to be restricted from work 
provided they remain asymptomatic. Fully vaccinated residents are not required to quarantine, provided 
they remain asymptomatic. Read the nursing home guidance here. 
 
Determining Fully Vaccinated Status: CDC updated guidance to provide an annex for determining fully 
vaccinated status for those with mix-and-match initial series or for those who were vaccinated outside 
the US/with vaccines approved by WHO. Read the annex here. 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates Perspective: Policies, Procedures and Unemployment.  Equifax recently 
published a short article about what businesses should consider when they explore vaccine mandates, 
including how such policies and procedures may impact unemployment benefits and costs.  The article 
identifies key considerations employers need to understand before they develop and communicate their 
plan. Also, it explores how such policies may impact unemployment claims and how states may decide 
on such claims for those that do not get vaccinated and seek benefits. 
 

https://phinational.org/resource/workforce-displacement-and-re-employment-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://phinational.org/resource/workforce-displacement-and-re-employment-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Downloads/Survey-and-Cert-Letter-17-15.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/long-term-care.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html#annex
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:fc0eb85d-c1ff-4e86-ac08-b3c9d4d2acb3
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HHS Inspector General to look at NHSN reporting.  The HHS Office of Inspector General (OIG) revised its 
work plan to include a study of “Nursing Home Reporting of COVID-19 Data to the National Healthcare 
Safety Network.”  Since May 2020, nursing homes have been required to report to the NHSN.  Over 
time, LeadingAge members are finding the reporting burden vastly increased, with consequent demands 
on precious staff resources.  The study will evaluate CDC’s processes for nursing home NHSN 
reporting.  It will assess oversight and identify challenges.  Little additional information is available on 
the planned study except that the expected issue date is 2022. 
 
Senate Appropriations for HHS, including a win on respite services in hospice.  Yesterday the Senate 
Appropriations Committee released the Labor-HHS appropriations bill; while the House has voted on all 
its appropriations bills, the Senate has not.  This bill contains several provisions that reflect advocacy 
done by LeadingAge – including a study on expanding respite care for in-home hospice;  and provisions 
to expand supportive services at home, prioritizing States with Integrated Wellness in Supportive 
Housing [IWISH] or Support and Services at Home [SASH] sites (see next item for more details on this), 
an All-Payer Model or Total Cost of Care Model, and States where housing nonprofits have a history of 
operating such a housing-based care management model; a study on telehealth expansion during the 
public health emergency.  Responding to the Senate hearings on the Special Focus Facility program, the 
bill recommends that the Special Focus Facility program be expanded to include all the nursing homes 
currently eligible but not participating because of resource limits.  There’s a lot more in the bill, which 
we hope will be included in any year-end funding package.  Here’s an article on the key provisions of 
interest to LeadingAge members in the HHS language. 
 
FROM HHS: 

1. Renewal of Determination That A Public Health Emergency Exists. On Friday, as a result of the 
continued consequences of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, Secretary 
Becerra renewed, effective October 18, 2021, that a public health emergency exists. This is a 
renewal of the January 31, 2020 public health emergency determination by former Secretary 
Alex Azar, that he previously renewed on April 21, 2020, July 23, 2020, October 2, 2020, and 
January 7, 2021, and that Secretary Becerra renewed on April 15, 2021 and July 19, 2021, that a 
public health emergency exists and has existed since January 27, 2020, nationwide. 

2. Guidance for Fully Vaccinated People: CDC updated their guidance for fully vaccinated people. 
Specifically, CDC recommends fully vaccinated people get tested 5-7 days after close contact 
with a person with suspected or confirmed COVID-19. The previous guidance had been 3-5 days. 
CDC also provided additional information describing what vaccines qualify people as fully 
vaccinated and how to interpret vaccine records. These changes are reflected in the CDC’s 
webpage, “When You’ve Been Fully Vaccinated,” as well.  

3. Evidence for Conditions that Increase Risk of Severe Illness: CDC updated its list of underlying 
medical conditions that put adults of any age at higher risk for severe illness from the virus that 
causes COVID-19; these updates are based on evidence from published reports, scientific 
articles in press, unreviewed pre-prints, and internal data. Updates to the following conditions 
were completed based on evidence from the date range below: Chronic lung disease (including 
bronchiectasis, bronchopulmonary dysplasia, interstitial lung disease, pulmonary hypertension, 
pulmonary embolism, tuberculosis) and chronic liver disease (including cirrhosis, non-alcoholic 
fatty liver disease, alcoholic liver disease, and autoimmune hepatitis) were added in September 
based on evidence published between December 1, 2019 and August 31, 2021 using the 
updated review methods outlined below. Mental health disorders (such as mood disorders 
including depression, and schizophrenia spectrum disorders) were added in September based 

https://leadingage.org/legislation/senate-releases-labor-hhs-appropriations-bill-fy-2022-key-provisions-interest-leadingage
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=0cc5e8705ad7ee9a44e7b04e94e0df6ff24c64d9542e97f5d45558273e4050e3dd8ececcf1733ff5e972e9799513332240d61001577aaff8
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=0cc5e8705ad7ee9a4ff3e51b26f33981621bcadf8a4ffcabac837ccce3e5d5c1f23ff2efa2c0f6acc326373637c73ce946094bf36dbcb515
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=0cc5e8705ad7ee9a9d1402d9ee8c43ec93a626ec426123c66fa4ccdc30604dcc10c496417e6a32601c3ae08b87931cff10a522ce79b54fb1
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=0cc5e8705ad7ee9a7e68227cb3c2ecac7c7fe9375324c3ba7d2cf07bcd7974a6286482b6fd250cbe9f2fd32e24058b82444472b60c188bec
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=0cc5e8705ad7ee9a7e68227cb3c2ecac7c7fe9375324c3ba7d2cf07bcd7974a6286482b6fd250cbe9f2fd32e24058b82444472b60c188bec
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on evidence published between December 1, 2019 and August 31, 2021. No conditions were 
removed from the previous underlying medical conditions list. 

Setting/Service Type “Cheat Sheets” for Atlanta!  We look forward to seeing members at the 
LeadingAge Annual Meeting next week in Atlanta.  Sometimes it’s difficult to pick a session from the 
many enticing education offerings.  Many sessions that are likely of high interest to providers that offer 
certain settings or types of services don’t necessarily say the name of the service in the title.  Many are 
cross cutting and address the interests of multiple types of providers.  To help narrow your decision, 
we have highlighted sessions by provider type. Please click on the link -Nursing Home Sessions; Quality 
Sessions 

HHS Monoclonal Distributions this week.  Here is the HHS spreadsheet with mAB distributions for this 
week.  The Covid Team notes that this weeks’ distribution includes REGEN-COV, bam/ete, and 
sotrovimab. They add that “updated information regarding sotrovimab can be found on phe.gov/mabs 
here.” Additionally, they sent supplemental information “…you may find useful regarding the packaging, 
labeling and storage of the REGEN-COV product included in this week’s distribution.  Should you have 
any questions regarding this week’s distribution determinations, please contact the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (HHS/ASPR) 
at COVID19Therapeutics@hhs.gov. If you have shipping or tracking questions, contact the distributor 
(AmerisourceBergen) at C19Therapies@amerisourcebegergen.com.” 

2022 Annual Meeting Call for Sessions. Have a great idea for a session that should be part of next year’s 
LeadingAge Annual Meeting + EXPO, happening Oct. 16-19, 2022 in Denver, CO? You can begin 
submitting proposals now! Learn more, get answers to common questions, and complete your 
submission here. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:fe88b186-74ae-4046-91d2-35805caabada
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zcsmF86IdiGGcaege4Q4ZUAkpEFXxn-i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107267167888152074648&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zcsmF86IdiGGcaege4Q4ZUAkpEFXxn-i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107267167888152074648&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juVzAbTh3uCacCxqhUAun6e4rZwWxmkz/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107267167888152074648&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/investigation-MCM/Sotrovimab/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/investigation-MCM/Sotrovimab/Pages/default.aspx
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:dd35a045-ad6e-4f3c-824e-fc0e0e466c53
mailto:COVID19Therapeutics@hhs.gov
mailto:C19Therapies@amerisourcebegergen.com
https://www.leadingageannualmeeting.org/2022-call-for-sessions?_ga=2.98913754.510003095.1632746206-916506241.1631538762

